Vacation Bible
the Presbyterian
Church begins Monday Mornnig
June 11th at 9 o'clock and will
continue through the 22nd.
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The Crippled Childrens' Clinic
will be held in the Whitesburg
courthouse on Tuesday, June 19
y
beginning at 8:30 a.m. Drs.
and Yocum, orthopedic surgeons from Lexington will examine the children.
All children under 21 years of
age with bone or joint disease
are asked to attend, new cases
as well as those children who
have crippling conditions corrected. It is important that corrected crippled children be ex;
amined yearly in order to know
that their corrective surgery is
still holding up well.
As beds are available in the
Lexington Hospital all children
needing help will be sent for
this. All Letcher County doctors
are invited to attend.
Letcher County Health Dept.
Mur-phe-

Women's Club 61st
Annual Convention
Met June 4, 5, 6th
The Executive Committee of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
dubs issued the official call for
the sixty first annual convention
held in Louisville, June 4, 5, and
6th.
Mrs. Troy Stallard and Mrs. Robert Williams represented the Whitesburg Woman's Club.
The theme for the 1956 Convention was "Freedom Is A Sacred
Trust."

'

Independent Colleges
Furnish Club
Programs
Frankfort, June

7

State TB Hospitals
List 730 Patients

LOU CAROLYN TOLLIVER
RECEIVES DEGREE AT

Crippled Childrens
Clinic To Be Held
Tuesday, June 19

Civic

clubs, church groups, and other
organizations desiring a speaker
are inor a narrated color-filvited to contact Bruce Dudley,
executive director of the Ken;
tucky Independent College Foundation, Louisville Trust Bldg..
Louisville.
The film, immediately available, tells the Foundation's story
and presents many scenes of college activities.
Musicial entertainment also
may be provided if the mileage
to be traveled is not too distant
from one of the Foundation's colleges which are Bellarmine,
Berea, Centre, Georgetown,
Transylvania, Union and
Villa Madonna.
Presidents of these colleges
and Foundation officials "accept
all program requests circumstances permit.
Dudley is to be with the Paris
Rotary Club on June 6, and on
June 9 at a banquet reunion of
patients who were at the government's Nicholas Hospital at
Louisville 10 years ago.
m

Wes-leya-

n,

Revival at Neon
Methodist Church
Revival Services are now

be-

ing held at the Neon Methodist
Church with the Rev. J. Hillary
Finch, pastor of the Jenkins
Methodist Church as the Evan-

JEFFERSON CITY, Tennessee
May 26, 1956. A Millstone student was among the 233 students
graduated from
College in Jefferson, City, Tenn.
in i the largest graduating class
in .the 105 year history of the college. She is Miss Lou Carolyn
Tolliver, daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Ed Tolliver of Millstone.
Miss Tolliver, with a major in
home economics in preparation
for work in that field, was'award-e- d
a Bachelor of Science degree
at the commencement exercises
recently.
Carson-Newma- n

HISTORICAL PAGEANT
TO BE PRESENTED
AT NORTON

"Heart of the Highlands" a

Wise County historical pageant,

June

7

In-

The figure stood at 730 April
30. There were 124 admissions
last month, 125 discharges.

treatments were provided for 1,681 patients during
the month.
Patients at each of the hospitals were: Madisonville, 103;
Hazelwood, near Louisville, 215
Paris, 102; Ashland, 103, London
106 and Glasgow, 101.
y

Two Letcher Students

which will be directed by the
Degrees
John B. Rogers Company, will Receive
be staged for the first time July
23, 7:30 p.m. on the Norton
Two students from Letcher
municipal ball park. It will con- County were graduated from
tinue each evening through July Berea College, Sunday afternoon
28.
June 3. They are: Darrell Crase,
The spectacle will be composed son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Crase of
of a cast of 250 members made Kingscreek, and Miss Eula Elline
up of people from all over the
Ison, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
county.
Grant Ison of Oscaloosa.
Crase, a 1952 graduate of King
Whitesburg Memorial dom Come High School at Line-forreceived the B. A. degree
in Biology and Physical EducaMedical Meeting
tion. He played basketball for
Eighteen Letcher County doc- four years, was captain of the
tors attended the social and sci- Berea team for two yeras, ana
entific session held at Whites- was selected all KIAC for two
burg Memorial Hospital the eve-o- f years. He was on the track team
May 31st. The speaker of the for two years. He was president
evening was Dr. David C Greeley, of the "B" Club. He was a memFellow Member of the American ber of Beta Beta Beta Honorary
Academy of Pediatrics, and for- Society.
mer Professor of Pediatrics and
Miss Ison, a 1951 graduate of
Assistant Dean of the Boston Whitesburg High School, receiv
University School of Medicine. ed the B. A. degree in Element
Dr. Greeley is now Chief of Clin ary Education.
ical Services at Harlan MeA class of approximately 200
morial Hospital of the Miners students received diplomas at
Memorial Hospital Association. exercises held on the Berea
The doctors enjoyed refresh
campus Sunday. The comments and were invited'to attend mencement speaker was Dr. Har
similar sessions in the future old W. Stoke, Dean of the Gra
as well as weekly clinical ses- duate School at New York Unisions which are held at Noon versity.
The exercises marked
every Thursday.
Com101st Anniversary
the
Dr. Greeley spoke on the sub- mencement at Berea College.
ject "The Diagnosis, Treatment
and Prevention of Rheumatic
Seals Sales
Fever." After discusing the major and minor criteria for diagListed
nosis, and some of the finer
Kentucky CripRemember
the
points of differential diagnosis,
he emphasized the importance pled Children Clinic to be held
of early diagnosis. The speaker at the courthouse on Tuesday,
stated that it is often possible to June 19th.
This Clinic and the treatment
prevent later heart disease and
of
crippled children by the best
complications
by
early and
other
close management.. He pointed specialists and hospitals availout the importance of the use able is made possible by contriof the new drugs Corticotropin butions to the Easter Seal Cam(ACTH), Cortisone (Compound E) paign.
Virgil Picklesimer, Letcher
and Hydrocortisone (Compound
F). Regarding prevention, it was County Chairman for The Kenindicated that the adequate treat- tucky Society for Crippled Chilment of acute streptococcal in- dren reports a near record of
fections is very important, and $1,343.62 was contributed to the
that the treatment of choice is 1956 Easter Seal Campaign.
This amount was made up by
adequate dosage of Benzathine
Penicillin G. In addition, patients the following groups
with known rheumatic fever Letcher County Schools $505.03
Jenkins District Schools 183.44
should receive regular and
Individual Conrtibutions 146.00
prophylactic treatment.
120.00
A discussion and question per- Group Contributions
382.50
iod was participated in and en- Easter Seal Letters
6.65
Miscellaneous
joyed by alL

At Berea

k,

Hospital

Col-Ig-

Easter
Report Is

sus-tanie-

d

gelist and Rev and Mrs. Ivan o
of Wilmore as Song Leaders
BAND CONCERT
and Youth Workers. Services beThe 62 piece East-Wegin at 6:30 (E.S.T.)) The public is
Band, under the baton of
cordially invited. Rev. Harry Bar-ne- tt
former
Whitesburg High School
is pastor of the church.
band director, Jack Taylor, will
present its only Concert, outside
L. & N.
of ballgame participation, Friday
at 2:00 p.m. in front of the
Conductor Dies
Whitesburg Court House.
The open air concert will preFUNERAL HELD FOR
sent
several numbers including
FORMER L&N EMPLOYEE
"Bugler's Holiday", "Men of
The many friends of Hop" Ohio", and "Melodic Caravan".
Daniels, former Louisville and
Band students from University
Nashville Railroad Conductor, of Kentucky, Eastern, Georgeregret to learn of his death in town, Transylvania, L. M. U.,
Lexington
recently.
Funeral Whitesburg, Jenkins, WheelServices were held in Lexington wright, Belfry, and Pikeville will
on Monday.
participate.
The Band will also march in
Coach Ernie Trosper has re- parades preceding each basketturned from a Florida vacation ball game at Whitesburg, Paints-villand will be in charge of the
and Pikeville, and will play
Municipal Swimming Pool this at each game.
Summer.
The public is cordially invited
to attend
In-sk-

FRANKFORT,

mate population of Kentucky's
six tuberculosis hospitals is practically at a standstill. Their population declined by one during
'April, a report of the State Tuberculosis Sanatoria Commission disclosed today.

EAST-WES-

T

st

All-St-

ar

Former

e,

Total Receipts
$ l,343.6fc
Mr. Picklesimer would like to
thank alHhose who helped in the
campaign. Particularly should
credit be given to the teachers
and pupils who worked so diligently in this worthy cause, our
local newspapers and radio station WTCW. Albert E. Jones and
Dave L. Craft served as chair
men for the schools and they together with the cooperation of
Wm. B. Hall, County Superintendent of Schools and his organization gave unreservedly of
their time.
Watch for the Easter Seal Campaign next year and use the
seals with pride.
Again remember the Clinic at
the Courthouse Tuesday, June
19th. Think of a crippled child
you know and see that a way ot
transportation is provided to get
him or her to the Clinic.
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Two Elderly Kentuc- - H. B. Reedy Moves
kians, Killed in Car To New Location

SINGING
CONVENTION TO BE HELD
AT BIG STONE GAP SUNDAY

H. B. Reedy Plumbing and
Two elderely Kentuckians were Heating is now established in a

The 35th annual session of the
Singing Convention
Mrs. W. E. Cook, one of
will be held at Bullitt Park, Big Whitesburg's best loved citizens
Stone Gap, Va., Sunday, June for many years, passed away
10th. Beginning at 10:00 a.m. early this morning (Thursday) at
All Singers from various states a Lexington Hospital. Mr. and
are invited to come and partici- rMrs. Cook had been living in
pate in this Convention. Only Lexington for the past few
one string instrument will be al- - years she suffered a stroke a
suuiJ ui anises, weejj ago ana never regameu
Free Parking Space for Every- - consciousness. Although blind
body, and refrshmnets will be
for several years, Mrs. Cook
served on the ground. Arrange- - maintained interest in the
have been made for a odist Cnurch, and performed her
good loud spaking system so that household duties and was
can hear the singing,
ys eager to hear news of
Wilson, President and atives and friends of Letchei
G. E. Stone, Secretary. Kiwanis county
rnliSncC1UbS in Ch3rge f Immediate Survivors include
tv
ihe husbandj Eban Cqq
daughters, Mrs. Bradley Goou- Uneral Services Held win and Miss Viola Cook and
two grandchildren, Shirley and
Larry Goodwin, all of Lexington.
Funeral services will be heia
Mrs. Dials

Plunge

killed, apparently instantly, in a
traffic accident near Cornetts-vill- e
yesterday, it was learned
here today.
The victims were identified by
investigating officers as James
Caudill, 70, formerly of Blackey
but more recently a resident of
Middletown, Ohio, and Calvin
Cole, also about 70, of Turkey
Creek, Ky.
Letcher County officers here
were told the two were killed
when the automobile in which
they were riding went out of
control on a curve and plunged
over a steep embankment.

Funeral Services For

TRI-STAT- E

new location situated on Web"b
Avenue acros from the city Fire'
Fire Department. This building
formerly the Old Steve Frazier
Building has been completely
remodeled and is now a modern
up to date show room. The H.B7
Reedy Plumbing and heating Co.
has skilled men to do any type
building, plumbing, heating, wiring, and painting. Any of this
type work can be done on the
F.H.A. Plan with no money down
and three years to pay. Mr.
Reedy, a man of wide experience
has been in business in Whitesburg for the past 12 years and
can help solve your building and
plumbing needs.

Tri-Stat-

To Be
Mrs. W
Held Fri., in Lexington

e

Meth-men- ts

rel-Sylv- an

THE LETCHER COUNTY MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION, which includes all ministers of all denominations in Letcher County are
askod te meet next Saturday, June
9th at 12:00 for a dinner, and a
Mrs. Delia Adams Dials, wife
C. V. Snapp, Kiwanian of
very important discussion on same
of L. C. Dials, passed away at her
of the problems that concern the Jenkins, will attend the 41st anMay
religious life of our people.
nual convention of Kiwanis In- home in Lake, West Va., on
27 following a long illness- - Mrs.
E. Hampton Barnette,
at
San
ternational
Francisco,
Dials,
Secretary-TreaJune 17-2He will join more burg a former resident of Whitesmany friends here who
Clel B. Rodgers, Pres- than 14,000 other Kiwanians and regrethas
to
learn
their wives at what promises to was a sister to of her passing. She
Oma and Glauda
be the largest convention in the
organization's history. The con- Adams and Mrs. Mattie Murray,
who, along with the brother
Home-Tow- n
vention will be held in San Fran- Charles
Adams, attended the fun
cisco's Civic Auditorium
services at the Lake Freewill
eral
at the Baptist Church on May 30th. Inter-. Among the speakers
It's five-da- y
one, come all!
Come
meeting, in addition to
"Home - Town Jubilee" time, Kiwanis International President ment was in the Forest Lawn
A Musical Comedy to be pre- J. A. Raney, will be The Honor- Cemetery, Peck's Mill, West Va.
sented by the Volunteer Fire De- able John Foster Dulles, Secrepartment on the 14th and 15th tary of State, The Honorable
of June at 7:04 P. M., in the George N. Craig, Governor of the
Whitesburg School Auditorium. State of Indiana, and Mrs. Spen-

Largest Kiwanis

k

E-Coo-

rn

Convention to be Held In West Virginia
For
in San Francisco

s.

Lexington at 1:00 P. M., Frid
afternoon.

Opening of Swimming
Pool Delayed

1.

According to information received from Coach Ernie Trosper the opening of the municipal
Swimming Pool has been delay-ed for probably a week or ten
Due to pipes freezing in
days.
the winter and now being re-paired the pool did not open as
scheduled. Everything possible is
being done to rush the opening

Volunteer Fire Dept.
Sponsors

Jubilee

Hoping to raise money for the
local youth Activity Center, the
Firemen are going all out to
make this show a success.
Laughs are guaranteed when
local talent portray the parts
of Bob Hope, as master of ceremonies, and Bing Crosby and
Dinah Shore, who will do a couple of numbers for us and for
a home town couple, married
fifty years or more, who will
be guests of honor.
Taking our Golden Jubilee
couple down Memory Lane, we
will give our version of an
proposal in comparison with a modern day one.
"Ernest Farnsworthy" may have
more trouble proposing to "Fanny Higginbottom" than "Butch
does proposing to "Babe", but
in the end they both get hooked.
Of course, no show is complete without a "Red Riding
Hood" skit, but if you've never
seen one done with an
cast, don't miss this one or our
The
old time "Mellerdramer".
villian, "Rover A. Round" must
be kissed, and we've got to help
our hero "Rock and Roll' save
our little heroine. "Mary Ann
Repent."
We will have a day of schooi,
only instead of grammar schooL
we will have "glamour" school.
For once the children may come
to school as some one they
would like to be, instead of
carrying books, and learning to
read, 'rite, and 'rithmetic. They
won't hardly recognize the
teacher, because even she shall
be different by coming as a
princess.
A tribute to churches will
be given by a local clergyman.
and a hymn or hymns will be
sung by the choir, which proves
to be very moving.
Everyone ioves a baby, contest except perhaps the babies.
However, it will be open to all
children, six years or younger.
Voting jars will be placed
around town in various stores.
A penny a vote will be all it
costs, so be sure and vote for
your favorite. Information concerning where you may vote
and pictures of the contestants
will be placed in Dawahare's
Window this afternoon. If you
have a child or know of a child
you would like to enter, call
2200, Mrs.
Mrs. Herb Smith,
n

all-mal-

e

(Continued on back page)

Local Jaycees Sponsor
All Star Game

date

r

Cooking Unnecessary
n
Tracy, wife of the
Don Mills of Berea led a'
motion picture star, and second-hal- f
Kecipe
spark to lead the in New
a celebrity in her own right. East
s
over-- i
to a
am
January
strawbe
Raney will deliver the conven- time victory over the West prep
delightful
V0T of
e
tion
address, "Build as
Free Men," on Monday evening.
Mills, who toted off scoring
ble
sur.
Also on the program will be honors with 34 pomts helped lagt become
Ues
not cook.
secret
the Reverend Raymond L.
push the East into an
tie f
jam
crush.
D.D., Pastor of the First late
game and aided his
the
in
ed berri
and powdered
Presbyterian Church of Holly- mates into an
deadlock as
m'wafer
mbined
wood, California, who will deli- regulation-timexpired. He zip - ,tLH q1Ww1 tn ,.nll. ty,a tlta,
ver the principal address at the ,ped through four straight points
fr'ozen
jam - s seakd anJd
convention prelude Sunday eve,
the overtime period, snared ,J
in
iUn
ning; Mr. John Fisher, former uij.
nupui.
taut
icuuuuua;
mice
or
and
color
of fresh fruit plus
Canadian Broadcasting Company and the East never looked back.
an attractive jellied texture that
commentator, and widely-knowKing Kelly Coleman, who set makes it spread well. It will keep
speaker on
relations: an
record at Wayland in the refrigerator for a few
and Mr. John Morley,
High, was a star for the East, months, or in the home
freezer
lecturer and expert on foreign too. He played terrific ball in
affairs. Fisher will speak for the first half and finished sec- for as long as a year. To enjoy
the jam at its best, it should be
Canada and Morley will speak ond to Mills with 24 points.
eaten promptly after the jar is
for the United States on "The
Corky Withrow, of Central opened.
International Hour." (Kiwanis InIf the jam is too firm when
ternational serves in the United City led the losers with 19.
The East eked out a 6 lead the jar is opened, stirring will
States and Canada.)
at the first whistlestop, but the soften it. If it tends to separate,
proved best in the second-stanz- a stiring will blend it again.
West
Tourist
test and outpointed John As in making cooked strawExpected To Set
berry jam sound, ripe fruit
Bill Trivette's Easterners,
to hold a 6 advantage as the should be used. To wash the berNew
Record
teams departed for the dressing ries, place a few at a time .in a
Frankfort. Kv..
The great rooms.
pan of water, then carefully lift
est tourist wave in history will
them out and remove the stems.
Then Mills and Coleman went
hit Kentucky this year if the treThis receipe comes from home
mendous number of requests for to work as they led a
economists at the U. S. Departspurt which all but sent ment of Agriculture:
travel date and information rece
ived since January 1 by the Di T. L. Plain's charges down the
Add 5 cups of sugar to 3 cups
vision of Publicity is competent drain. However, in the fourth of crushed berries. Mix well, and
evidence, G. M. Pedley, director, frame, the West caught fife again allow to stand 20 minutes with
and moved in front by four with occasional stirring.
said this week.
Dissolve
minutes showing on package of powdered pectin 1
Each year vacationers are only 1
in
showing more and more interest the clock. With the East trail- 1 cup of water, bring to
a
boil
Bobby Shepherd of and boil 1 minute.
in Kentucky's many and varied ing,
Ad this liquid
attractions, Pedley said. The the State champion Carr Creek to the berry mixture and
stir 2
norse larms, Mammoth Cave, Indians, and Mills sank a pair minutes.
State parks, My Old Kentucky of fielders to tie it and the team
Ladle jam into jelly glasses.
Home, Churchill Downs, the Cap traded baskets as time expired. filling to within
inch of the
Mills, who played his usual top.
itol, the Gold Depository at Fort
Cover and let stand until
Knox, Cumberland Falls, as well cool game, fired in a spinner and jellied, 24 to 48 hours
if neces
as fishing and boatine are bod- - a short shot to give the East sary. Seal with
paraffin
hot
and
working edge and it cover with
ular with Kentucky's visitors, he an
metal lid. Put in refor the frigerator or home
was
saia.
freezer at
"During the Februarv-Marc- h
Plainmen the rest of the night. once. Makes 9
glasses.
April period, the Division of Pub
Withrow, in addition to leadRaspberries or blackberries
points,
19
ing
the West with
licity received an average of
may be substituted for
strawinquires a day through the looked exceptionally good on the berries, using the samethe
amounts.
mails. The peak day, was Mon- boards as did Jimmy Mitchell of Peeled crushed peaches
also may
day, March 5, when 4,772 pieces Valley and Bobby Newman of be used, about 2
pounds being
of mail came to the Division of- Greenville for the West
necessary.
The teams will collide again
fices," he said.
Much of the mail is in response Thursday night as Paintsville.
Among the notables present Mary Fields Improved
to advertising done by the DiviMiss Mary Fields is much imsion of Publicity in 33 specially-selecte- d for the game was: Coach Peck
metroplitan newspapers Hickman, University of Louis- proved and expecting to return to
throughout the Nation. The Di- ville; Coach Harry Lancaster, her home on Cowan soon. She
vision also conducts advertising Assistant Coach, University of has been confined to a London
campaigns in magazines such as Kentucky; Coach Walter
Hospital for several months. Last
University of South Caro week Mrs. Jane Fields visited at
Holiday, National Geographic
lina and others.
and Sports Afield, Pedley said
cer
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